Course Title
SPORT

Contact Information
Courses.exchange@dauphine.fr

Language
French

Overview
Students can get credits with SPORT courses at Paris Dauphine (workout and writing assessment).
First, they need to have their home institution’s authorization for transfer credits and registration.

Student can register for the following 18 sports:
- Badminton (co-ed)
- Basketball (co-ed)
- French boxing (co-ed)
- Coaching workout (co-ed)
- Dance (co-ed)
- Climbing (co-ed)
- Soccer (women)
- Soccer (men)
- Golf (co-ed)
- Handball (co-ed)
- Bodybuilding (co-ed)
- Rugby (women)
- Rugby (men)
- Step (co-ed)
- Tennis (co-ed)
- Table tennis (co-ed)
- Volleyball (co-ed)
- Mountain bike (co-ed)

Students have to contact Athletics Department (SUAPS) for the registration before the beginning of the semester:
1. Pick one sport according to the schedule, directly at the Athletics office (no registration by email or phone). Spots are limited for each sport.
2. Confirm it at the International Affairs office.

Duration: 1h30 per week. Attendance is mandatory.

Prerequisites
- Home institution’s authorization to transfer credits.
- Students have to be fit for work (no long-term injury...).

Course Objectives
Allow students to integrate sport into their university curriculum at Dauphine.
For the sport you will pick, teachers will provide you:
- Sport knowledge;
- Sport workout content.

Mode of Assessment
1. Workout performance (continuous or final exam depending on the activity);
2. Knowledges provided by the teacher during lessons (writing assessment);
3. Improvement.

Course Schedule
Depends on the sport picked.

MyCourse
Sport courses is not on MyCourse.

Grading
The numerical grade distribution will dictate the final grade.
Class participation: Active class participation – this is what makes classes lively and instructive. Come on time and prepared. Class participation is based on quality of comments, not quantity.
Exam policy: students will not be allowed to bring any document (except if allowed by the lecturer). Unexcused absences from exams or failure to submit cases will result in zero grades in the calculation of numerical averages. Exams are collected at the end of examination periods.
Academic integrity

Be aware Paris Dauphine University rules about plagiarism and cheating during exams. All work turned in for this course must be your own work, or that of your own group. Working as part of a group implies that you are an active participant and fully contributed to the output produced by that group.